
Hello! I’m Imogen, a first year Fashion Design 
student and I’m running for Campaigns Officer. I’m 
currently a Student Representative and I’ve loved 
getting involved with shaping our university 
especially during this tricky time. 

I’m really passionate about lots of issues including I’m really passionate about lots of issues including 
mental health, equality, period poverty, waste 
reduction and personal safety. 

After recently completing CAFOD’s Walk for Water 
campaign, I was able to do a podcast with Leeds 
Trinity University to raise awareness of the cause 
which has then resulted in me becoming a 

full-time volunteer for the CAFOD charity as their Campaigns and Communications officer.

To further this, I want to really utilise external sources to help our campaigns, not only to back our 
causes but also to help students network with a range of business’.

One of my ideas is a ‘Listen UpOne of my ideas is a ‘Listen Up’ campaign. This is aimed to help inclusivity, mental health and 
communication. I want to invite students from all over the university to write in stories about either 
themselves or issues that they feel should be listened to. These will then be posted and used to 
start discussions, I hope this increased spread of awareness of causes that have real meaning to 
individuals will help bring our community together.

Further ideas include: introduction of free period products to all students and also promoting a Further ideas include: introduction of free period products to all students and also promoting a 
‘plastic free period’. I want to raise awareness of how the university can reduce their waste, and I 
reckon a good place to start would be to provide free period cups as part of this.

I want to be an accessible member of your student union, someone who can not only help in any  
way I can, but also someone who you would be happy to trust with issues that you’re passionate 
about. I feel strongly that no matter who you are, you should be included.

Imogen-Jade Argyle-Ross
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